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NEW QUESTION: 1
A caregiver says, "Touch your nose." The child accurately
touches his nose. The child's response is an example of a (n):
A. listener response.
B. tact response.
C. echoic response.
D. intraverbal response.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
How many months will it take for an original $1,000 deposit to
grow to be $2,000, if the deposit earns interest at 7% per
year, compounded monthly?
A. 117.19
B. 125.42

C. 119.17
D. 10.24
E. 9.93
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
On the BAII Plus, press 1000 PV, 2000 +/- FV, 0 PMT, 7 divide
12 = I/Y, then CPT N On the HP12C, press 1000 PV, 2000 CHS FV,
0 PMT, 7 ENTER 12 divide i, then press n. HP12C answer is shown
as
120. Answer should be in months, not years. Make sure the BAII
Plus has the P/Y value set to 1.
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Answer: B
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